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Please Remember

(& to quote Bill Hayes):

“There are NO trees on a sod farm!”

i.e. your local conditions will affect the quality of your lawn/landscape



Outline:

 Some Resources

 Some things to do “now”

 Source for local soil temperature information

 Brief overview of warm season turfgrasses & some 

management practices

 Improve your soil (core aeration, top dressing)

 Dethatching

 Conclusion(s)



http://www.clemson.edu/extension/hgic/



http://www.clemson.edu/extension/hgic/plants/landscape/lawns/



http://www.clemson.edu/extension/hgic/pests/weeds/

http://www.clemson.edu/extension/hgic/pests/weeds/


Download a copy of HGIC 2310 



Things to do now:

 Take Soil Samples

 Adjust Soils Based on Test Results

 Spring Cleanup

 Pre-Emergent Application for Lawns When Soil 

Temps above 65F for 3 days (~late March early 

April depending upon weather)

 Check Georgia Weather. Net <http://www.georgiaweather.net/ >

 Choose the Deering Station (McCorkles Nursery)

http://www.georgiaweather.net/






Apply turf-appropriate pre-
emergent herbicide when 
2’-4” soil temperature 
reaches 65F for 3 days 
straight. 

Spring/Summer weeds will 
not germinate in cool soils. 
The weed seeds must 
germinate and start to grow 
and then interact with the 
pre-emergent chemical.

Apply when this reads 65F



Why Knowing the Soil Temperature is Useful

Crabgrass 55°F

Goosegrass 60°F

Foxtail 63°F

Doveweed 80°F

Soil Temperature for some weed seed germination



Who says that we 

must have a lawn?

FORMAL LAWNS HAVE ONLY BEEN AROUND FOR A RELATIVELY SHORT TIME.



Growing Grass in Aiken County is Difficult!

 We have poor soil(s)!

 We have lots of shade!

 Our turf choices are limited!

 We have been in a drought for six out of seven years!

 Most homeowners do not have sufficient knowledge to 

care for turf!





Arguments for a lawn

 It’s pretty!

 It provides a contrast to trees and shrubs.

 It cools the soil.

 It absorbs pollutants.

 It produces oxygen.

 It stops erosion.

 It’s a family playground

 It offers shelter for moles.

 Producers of landscape products say that you must 

have one! [10+ Billion dollar market].



Arguments against a lawn

 It requires a lot of work!

 It requires a lot of work!

 It requires a lot of work!

 It requires a lot of work!

 It requires a lot of work!

 It requires a lot of work!

 You get the idea, and one more thing…….



THERE IS NO SUCH THING 

AS A PERFECT LAWN!



Poor soil. Dogs, cats, deer, armadillos, moles, 

raccoons, squirrels, wild pigs, wild turkeys, opossums, 

rabbits, voles and children. Too much water, not 

enough water, too much fertilizer, not enough 

fertilizer, not enough sun, freezing weather, drought, 

tree roots, Living in Cedar Creek! slopes, leaves and 

pine straw, weeds, snow, ice, tire tracks from parking 

on it. Grubs, mole crickets, army worms, sod web 

worms, spittle bugs, chinch bugs. Brown Patch, Take-

All-Patch, Dollar Spot, Poor soil, Fusarium wilt, Red 

Thread and fairy rings. Gas and oil spills, fire 

crackers, dull lawn mower blades, shade, mushrooms, 

fire ants, neighbor’s advice and many “other reasons”.



How will you use your lawn?

 No traffic, lawn is just for show.

 Heavy traffic, children, dogs, games

 Low maintenance, you hate yard work!

 High maintenance, you love yard work!



Warm Season Turf



Bunch

Clump

Both stolons and rhizomes are 

modified stems.



What are the choices?

 Common Centipede** 45-50%+

 Common St. Augustine** 10-15%

 Bermuda, common & hybrid  15-20% 

 Zoysia cultivars (various)         20% 

 These are warm season turfgrasses and they grow best 

between 75-95ºF*

 * In reality, most lawns are mixtures!

 ** Special Hybrids are now available!



Warm Season Turfgrasses Are Not Native:
Where do they come from?   Do we really know?

 Common Bermuda: Africa-India, 1751, Savannah, GA

 Common St. Augustine: Africa, 1890, Pensacola, FL

 Zoysia: Korea, 1905,  Korean Velvet grass, Z-52, Frank 

Meyer, (Frans Nicholas Meijer)

 Common Centipede: Southern China, 1916, Planted in 

Savannah, GA, (1918) Developed in Tifton, GA., 

discovered by Frank Meyer



Why is this important?

1. There are no native turfgrasses in North America, 
neither cool season nor warm season!*

2. All warm season turfgrasses, except zoysia, come 

from regions that never have a hard freeze!

3. Some of these grasses are planted in areas where 

the weather is marginal for success!



*** Bermuda Centipede St. Augustine Zoysia

Establishment

Methods
sod, sprigs, 
plugs, seed

seed, sod, sprigs,
plugs

sod, sprigs, 
plugs, seed

sod, sprigs, 
plugs, seed

Maintenance Level high Low Moderate High

Mowing Ht. (in) ¾ to 11/2 1 to 2 21/2** to 4 ¾ to 2

Mowing Frequency very high low medium low - medium

Growth Habit stolons & 

rhizomes
stolons stolons stolons & 

rhizomes

Optimal Soil pH 6.0-6.5 acid (~pH 5.5) 6.0-6.5 6.0-6.5

Color med.-dark light med.-dark med.-dark

Texture fine medium coarse-medium medium-fine

Disease Tendency low low moderate moderate

Drought Tolerance excellent fair good excellent

Salt Tolerance excellent poor good good-excellent

Shade Tolerance very poor fair good (cultivar 

dependent)
fair

Cold Tolerance fair poor poor fair-good

Thatch Tendency high medium medium high

Wear Tolerance excellent poor fair excellent

Nematode Tolerance poor to fair poor fair to good poor

***HGIC 1214 – Selecting a Turfgrass.



Weeds as Indicators of Poor Turf 

Growing Conditions*

Condition Indicator Weed(s)

Low Soil pH Red Sorrel

High Soil pH Plantains

Droughty Soils Prostrate Spurge, Black Medic, Knotweed, Woodsorrel, 

Lespedeza, Bracted Plaintain

Wet Soils Sedges, Poa annua, Alligatorweed, Moss, Algae, Goosegrass

Poor (Sandy) Soil Quackgrass, Poorjoe, Sandspur

High Nematodes Spurges, Pusley, Knotweed

Compacted Soil Goosegrass, Poa annua, Knotweed

Low Soil N Legumes (Clover, Chickweed, Black Medic, Chicory, 

Speedwell), Yellow Sneezeweed

High Soil N Poa annua, Chickweed, Moss, Ryegrass

* Source B. McCarty/Clemson



Weed Control Starts with 

Proper Management
• Weed control begins with proper management practices, which encourage 

a dense, healthy turf.

• A healthy turf shades the soil so that less sunlight reaches the ready-to-

germinate weed seeds.

• Thick turf minimizes the space available for weeds to become established.

Best management practices include proper:

• mowing height & frequency,

• watering rate & frequency,

• fertilizer analysis, rate, & timing,

• liming as recommended by a soil test,

• core aeration to reduce soil compaction,

• and de-thatching as needed.



Pay Attention to the Cultural Practices

 Proper Fertilization

 Proper Irrigation

 Proper Mowing

 Weed Control / IPM



Are you fighting….?



Sufficient Sunlight
Remember these words! 

 NO southern turf grasses will thrive in full shade!

 Most lawns will fall somewhere in between, which 

means compromises.



If you don’t have full sun 

then you will have to 

compromise.

BE HONEST! 

WHAT CAN YOU REASONABLY EXPECT FOR YOUR LAWN?



Bermuda

 Must have 7-8 hours of full sun to thrive.

 Anything less will diminish the grass



Zoysia-Centipede

 Must have 5-6 hours of full sun to thrive.



St. Augustine

 Must have 5+ hours of full sun to thrive.



4 hours of sun or less

 Grass may grow but will not thrive

 Expect more weeds than normal

 Consider groundcover or a natural approach with mulch

If you have moss, 

you are in a no grass zone!



Safe map for common 

centipede and St. Augustine*

Aiken

Common St. Augustine (Floratam, et al)

Common Centipede



Centipede grass has alternate blades



Centipede Stolon
“Stoloniferous”



Centipede stolon, alternate blades

St. Augustine stolon, opposite blades



Common Centipede

Positives

 Grows slow, less mowing

 Low fertilizer needs

 Grows in poor soils

 Grows better in great 

soil!

 New Hybrid: TifBlair

Negatives

 Poor wear resistance

 Low drought resistance

 Poor cold tolerance

 Damaged by many 

common weed chemicals

Worst marketing slogan ever: Centipede grass is a 

“Lazy Man’s Grass” or a “Poor Man’s Grass”!



Common Centipede Substitute

 Use a hybrid centipede instead of common centipede

 TifBlair is available from seed or sod.

 Tifblair will withstand 5°F*

 TennTurf formally Tennessee Hardy**

 Auburn Centennial**

 OakLawn**

 *  According to TifBlair

 **Available only in sod or plugs



From the TifBlair Website



St. Augustine is Stoloniferous

St. Augustine grass has 

opposite blades, with round 

tips



Centipede Stolon



Common St. Augustine

Positives

Somewhat better shade 

tolerance than other warm 

season turf grasses*

Fast growing

Creates a dense turf

Does well in coastal applications 

(salt in air)

* Does not grow in full shade!

Negatives

Poor wear resistance

No seed varieties

Chinch bug attack

Weak weed chemical resistance

Most varieties have wide blades

Best varieties for this area:

Palmetto and Mercedes



Bermuda is rhizomatous but, 

also has stolons.



Common or Coastal Bermuda

Positives

 Great wear resistance

 Can mow very low

 Withstands heat and 
drought

 Cold hardy*

*Quick warm ups in spring 
followed by a frost or cold 
snap can be harmful. 

Negatives

 High maintenance

 Poor shade tolerance

 Highly Invasive

 Army worms love it

 More of a pasture grass

 Most hybrids for turf are 
Tifway 419, Tif-II and 
Celebration



Zoysia has rhizomes and stolons! 



Zoysia

Positives

 Great wear resistance

 Good shade tolerance

 Grows slow, less mowing

 Wide variety of blade widths and 

colors

 Cold hardy

 Dense growth=Less weeds

Negatives

 Goes dormant at first frost, brown 

for 4-5 months.

 Grows slow, poor recovery from 

injury.

 Dense growth, more thatch

 Medium to high maintenance



Most common zoysia varieties from sod

There are more than 30 varieties

Fine Blade

 Emerald

 Cavalier

 Zeon

 Zorro

 Diamond

Medium Blade

 Meyer

 Empire

 Palisades

 El Toro

 JaMur

 From Seed: Compadre, 

Zenith, Both have medium 

blades.



Causes for Moss (HGIC 2363)

 Too much moisture

 Poor drainage

 Too much shade

 Compaction

 Low pH

 Low fertility



Aiken has below average soil for 

growing great grass!

Soil

And we therefore “Amend, Amend, Amend” (Halleluiah)

i.e. add organic matter – compost etc.

top dress





Soil Fact
SOILS VARY FROM LOT TO LOT!

YOUR NEIGHBOR’S GREAT TURF 
MAY BE GROWING IN BETTER 
SOIL!

But you can improve your soil through top dressing.



Soil/Organic Matter for Top Dressing (prior core aeration is beneficial)

Rake out into the turf thin layer

TOP DRESSING



Managing Thatch

 Thatch is a loose, intermingled organic layer of 

dead and living shoots, stems, and roots that 

develops between the zone of green vegetation 

and the soil surface.

 Thatch build up begins when turf produces 

organic debris faster than it can be broken 

down.







Dethatching



Various Styles of Dethatching Rakes

Thatch





What we covered this afternoon:

 Some Resources

 Some things to do “now”

 Source for local soil temperature information

 Brief overview of warm season turfgrasses & some 

management practices

 Improve your soil (core aeration, top dressing)

 Dethatching

 Conclusion





Questions?
Resources:

 MGs at the extension office M-F  (0830-1200)

 803-649-6297 ext. 122

 Meet a Master Gardener

 Rent a Master Gardener

 Clemson’s HGIC Database of Information Sheets

 Other Southern/South Eastern Land Grant Extension Services: 

(UGA, UFL/IFAS, UAL, UMS, TAMU, LSU etc.)

Finally

 READ THE LABEL (IT’S THE LAW & YOU’RE RESPONSIBLE)!!!!


